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Abstract
Ventricular tachycardia (VT) recurrence after catheter
ablation remains frequent and improved ablation strate-
gies are needed. The re-entry vulnerability index (RVI)
is an activation-repolarization marker to localize critical
sites for VT initiation. Its use is limited since current
electro-anatomical mapping systems (EAMS) cannot pro-
vide global measurement of activation and repolarization
times within a single beat. We carried out a simulation
study to assess a simple method to measure RVI using data
collected by sequential EAMS and we investigated the ef-
fect of background noise, RT variability (σRT ) and ec-
topics on RVI estimation. The mean correlation coefficient
between single ECG beats and a representative template is
used as inclusion/exclusion criterion. Localization of the
vulnerable region associated with 5% bottom RVI was ac-
curate (sensitivity80±8%, specificity> 99±1%) for mod-
erate to large repolarization variability (5 ≤ σRT ≤ 20
ms) and moderate level of noise (SNR ≥ 10 dB) but it de-
teriorated for σRT ≥ 25 ms and SNR ≤ 5 dB. Sensitivity
remained high even when RVI estimates were only moder-
ately accurate (cc > 0.67 ± 0.05, MAE < 25 ± 1 ms).
The number of ectopic beats did not affect the results. In
the in-vivo case analyzed, the sites of low RVI and VT exit
was close (5.1 mm).
1. Introduction
Ventricular tachycardia (VT) recurrence after catheter
ablation remains frequent and improved ablation strategies
are needed. The re-entry vulnerability index (RVI) is an
activation-repolarization marker recently proposed [1] to
localize critical sites for VT initiation and guide catheter
ablation. This metric is based on the observation that a
re-entry is usually initiated by the following events: A pre-
mature ventricular contraction with short coupling interval
initiates an activation wavefront, which due to conduction
restitution dynamics [2], proceeds with low conduction
velocity; Propagation is blocked by either an anatomical
(scar) or functional block; The wavefront travels around
the line of block and attempts to re-enter; If the re-entrant
wave-front finds tissue that has regained excitability ahead
of it, it will conducts and the re-entrant circuit will initi-
ate VT. On the other hand, if the tissue ahead of the re-
entrant wave-front is still refractory, the re-entrant wave-
front will be blocked. This series of events established a
relationship between activation-repolarization times at ad-
jacent sites which is captured by the RVI metric. One of
the limitation for RVI implementation is that current elec-
troanatomical mapping systems (EAMS) cannot provide
global measurement of activation and repolarization times
within a single beat. Here we aim to (1) Assess a simple
methodology to map RVI using sequential EAMS and (2)
Provide preliminary results about the algorithm’s ability to
localize re-entry initiation sites.
2. Methods
An RVI map measuring the spatial distribution of the
tissue susceptibility to re-entry can be estimated from re-
polarization and activation maps, ATi and RTi, where
i = [1 : N ] are nodes of a detailed ventricular mesh. At
each node i, RV Ii can be calculated as the minimum dif-
ference between RT at site i (proximal) and AT at neigh-
bouring sites j (distal) comprised within a given radius
[1, 3]:
RV Ii = min
j
(RTi −ATj) (1)
The lower this index, the higher the probability for a
wave-front traveling along a line of block to find excitable
tissue ahead of it and initiate a re-entry. A sequential
mapping method assumes that the activation-repolarization
sequence of consecutive beats is identical. In practice,
this assumption is not verified as beat-to-beat variabil-
ity of repolarization [4, 5], and, to lesser extent, acti-
vation exists. To measure RTi and ATi from different
Figure 1. Simulation Framework. At each node of the
ventricular mesh (top-left), an action potential is gener-
ated using analytical functions (top-right) using (2), while
a unipolar electrogram (bottom-right) is generated using
(3). Finally, independent ECG leads are estimated using
the transformation matrix provided by ECG-Sim 4.
beats, we assume that different beats characterized by sim-
ilar activation-repolarization dynamics have similar sur-
face ECGs. Therefore, the correlation between the ECG
of a given beat and a representative ECG template can be
used as inclusion criterion.
3. Simulation Study
Figure 1 describe the simulation study. A ventricular
mesh of 257 nodes from ECG-Sim was used [6]. At each
node, local action potentials (AP) were generated using the
following analytical functions [7]:
Vi(t) = A
1
1 + exp(−βAT (t− τAT,i)) (2)(
1− 1
1 + exp(−βRT (t− τRT,i))
)
− V0
where βAT = 0.600 and βRT = 0.045 are constant that
determine the steepness of the activation upslope and re-
polarization downslope, respectively, of all APs; A = 10
and V0 = −90 mV are the amplitude and the resting poten-
tial of Vi(t); τAT,i and τRT,i are the AT and RT at cardiac
site xi, defined as the the moment of the steepest upslope
and downslope in the AP, i.e. τAT,i = argmax(dVi(t)/dt)
and τRT,i = argmin(dVi(t)/dt). According to a simple
model, the UEG recorded at the same cardiac site is [7, 8]:
Ui(t) = C (VR(t)− Vi(t)) (3)
Figure 2. Activation, repolarization and RVI of the ref-
erence beat, showing a region of conduction slowing (top)
adjacent to a region of early repolarization (middle), re-
sulting in a small region of low RVI values (bottom, black
circles).
where C = 0.25 is a scaling factor that takes into ac-
count the difference between intra- and extracellular con-
ductances [8], and VR(t) is a position-independent poten-
tial that represents far field activities, defined as the arith-
metic mean of all Vi(t).
The surface ECG was measure using the formulation pro-
vided by ECG-Sim [6] as in previous studies [9]:
ECG(t) = A×V(t) (4)
An activation-repolarization sequence was simulated in-
cluding a region of conduction slowing adjacent to a re-
gion of fast repolarization, resulting in a small region of
low RVI (high susceptibility to re-entry) composed of 12
nodes (5% of ventricular surface). The average RVI within
the low RVI region was 103 ± 11 ms, while the average
RVI in the normal tissue (outside the low-RVI region was)
206± 16. This is shown in Fig. 2.
Beat to beat variability was simulated by reproducing the
basic activation-repolarization sequence for n = 1 : 250
beats and adding white Gaussian noise with variance σ2AT
and σ2RT :
τAT,i(n) = τAT,i + σAT ξi(n) (5)
τRT,i(n) = τAT,i + σRT ξi(n) (6)
where σAT = 1 ms and σRT = {5, 10, 25, 25, 30} ms.
Furthermore, background noise contaminating the record-
ing was simulated by adding white Gaussian noise to the
unipolar electrograms, with signal to noise ratio (SNR)
equal to 5, 10, 15, 20 dB. Finally, 10% of beats were re-
placed by ectopics with different activation-repolarization
sequence.
Sequential mapping was simulated by selecting 10 unipo-
lar electrograms per beat as if data were recording using a
decapolar catheter. The recordings were included in the
analysis if the mean correlation coefficient between the
ECG of the reference beat and the current beat was higher
than 0.95 and discarded otherwise.
AT and RT were measured as the intervals between the
pacing stimulus and the time of the minimum of the
first derivative during the QRS complex and the maxi-
mum of the first derivative of the T-wave independently
of its polarity, respectively. For each configuration of
{σAT , σRT , SNR}, RVI estimation was repeated 50 times
(50 realizations of random noise) and agreement between
reference and estimated RVI was assessed using the mean
absolute error (MAE) and correlation coefficient (cc). De-
lineation of low RVI region was assessed in terms of sen-
sitivity/specificity.
3.1. Electrophysiological studies
Data from a procedure for catheter ablation of VT was
recorded using CARTO3 and analyzed off-line. The origin
of VT was localized and confirmed by pace matching.
4. Results
The accuracy of RVI estimation closely tracked the ac-
curacy of RT (Fig. 3). Background noise had negligible ef-
fect for SNR ≥ 15 dB (Figure 3-left) and had a lower im-
pact on the estimation error and correlation coefficient than
RT variability. RT variability (σRT ) produced an almost
linear increase to the estimation error and a substantial de-
crease of the correlation coefficient, which was lower than
0.8 for σRT ≥ 20 ms (Figure 3-right). As Fig. 3 (bottom
panels) shows, the delineation of the low-RVI region was
accurate (sensitivity> 80± 8%, specificity> 99± 1%) for
moderate to large repolarization variability (5σRT ≤ 20
ms) and moderate level of noise (SNR ≥ 10 dB) but it
deteriorated for σRT ≥ 25 ms and SNR ≤ 5 dB. Sensi-
tivity remained high even when RVI estimates were only
Figure 3. Results of the simulation study showing the ef-
fect of background signal noise (left) and repolarization
variability (right), measured by σRT , on AT, RT and RVI
estimation. Bottom panels show the accuracy in the delin-
eation of the low-RVI region (sensitivity/specificity) as a
function of SNR and σRT .
moderately accurate (cc > 0.67 ± 0.05, MAE < 25 ± 1
ms). All ectopic beats were automatically discarded from
the analysis due to low similarity between surface ECGs.
Background noise did not increase the beats-rejection rate,
meaning that it only mildly affects the morphology of the
surface ECG. On the other hand, a marked increase of in
the beats-rejection rate (and therefore in the duration of the
procedure) was observed for σRT ≥ 20 ms (Fig. 4).
In in-vivo case analyzed, the low RVI region was adjacent
to the VT exit site (distance 5.1 mm, Fig. 5).
5. Discussion
RVI mapping is a promising technique to assess tissue
susceptibility to arrhythmia and guide VT catheter abla-
tion [1, 3]. In this study, we assessed a simple method
to measure RVI using data collected by sequential EAMS
and we investigated the effect of background noise, RT
variability and ectopics on RVI estimation. The simi-
larity between surface ECGs of consecutive beat can be
used to accept/reject beats underlying similar activation-
repolarization sequences. This allows to measure RVI in
the presence of ectopic beats and RT variability. Although
Figure 5. RVI LV map showing low-RVI region adjacent
to VT exit site (green ∗).
Figure 4. Beats-rejection rate (proportional to the proce-
dure duration) as a function of SNR and RT variability. A
beat is rejected if the mean correlation coefficient between
its surface ECG and the reference ECG is < 0.95.
RT variability can reduce the accuracy of RVI estimates, it
only marginally affect the delineation of a low-RVI region.
This simple analytical simulation suggests that RVI can be
estimated from sequential EAMS and first results during
in-vivo VT ablations are encouraging.
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